October 2018

Eastbound traffic changes on Warringah Road at Frenchs Forest from
Saturday 20 October 2018
The NSW Government is upgrading roads around the new Northern Beaches Hospital to
increase capacity on the road network and improve access.
Roads and Maritime Services has been upgrading Warringah Road as part of the Northern Beaches
Hospital road upgrade project.
Work on the eastbound lanes of Warringah Road has progressed and we are now ready to move traffic
onto the upgraded eastbound lanes between Forest Way and east of Wakehurst Parkway.
These traffic changes will take place between 4pm Saturday 20 October and 5am Monday 22
October, weather permitting.
The middle of Warringah Road will become a construction zone to allow work on the underpass to
progress.

Map of traffic changes

Eastbound traffic will move onto the upgraded eastbound lanes from Forest Way to east of Wakehurst
Parkway between 4pm Saturday 20 October and 8am Sunday 21 October.
The following traffic changes will be implemented:
•

the traffic lights will be turned off at the Warringah Road intersections with Forest Way and
Wakehurst Parkway

•

Wakehurst Parkway and Warringah Road will be reduced to one lane in each direction

•

there will be no right turn in and out of Hilmer Street at Warringah Road from 9pm Saturday
20 October until 5am Monday 22 October.

Detour map for Hilmer Street

Warringah Road eastbound traffic will be in its new arrangement by 8am Sunday 21 October.

From 8pm Sunday 21 October
From 8pm Sunday 21 October until 5am Monday 22 October, the traffic lights at the Warringah Road
and Hilmer Street intersection will be blacked out while work is completed at the intersection.
Police will be onsite to control traffic during times when the traffic lights are turned off. Please use
caution when travelling through these intersections and follow the directions of police and traffic
controllers.
When the work is complete, all turning movements will be reinstated allowing full access to and from
Hilmer Street at Warringah Road.

Traffic changes
Motorists will notice a number of traffic changes when traffic has been moved onto the upgraded
eastbound lanes, including:
•

the right turn from Wakehurst Parkway northbound to Warringah Road eastbound will be
temporarily removed. Motorists will continue north and turn right at Frenchs Forest Road. The
right turn to Warringah Road will be reinstated when the Wakehurst Parkway road bridge is
complete.

•

the shared use path on the northern side of Warringah Road will be open between Forest Way
and Wakehurst Parkway.

These traffic changes are needed to upgrade the road and to ensure the safety of workers, motorists,
cyclists and pedestrians. These changes will affect travel times. Please stay within the speed limits and
follow the direction of traffic controllers and signage. For the latest traffic updates, you can call 132 701,
visit livetraffic.com or download the Live Traffic NSW app.
Bus routes will not be affected by these traffic changes and work.

How will the work affect you?
Potential delays may occur in this area including along Warringah Road, Forest Way and Wakehurst
Parkway. Motorists are encouraged to plan ahead, use Frenchs Forest Road where possible and allow
extra travel time.

Contact
We are committed to minimising construction impacts on the community and will keep you informed as
this project progresses. If you have any questions, would like to register for project and traffic updates or
have any feedback, please contact our delivery partner, Ferrovial York Joint Venture.
Call:

1800 014 307 (free call 24 hours per day)

Email:

nbhcommunity@nbhr.com.au

Write:

PO Box 6040, Frenchs Forest NSW 2086

Visit:

Community Information Centre, Cnr Wakehurst Parkway and Warringah Road
(north eastern corner), Frenchs Forest NSW 2086, Open 9am – 5pm, Monday to Friday

Website: rms.nsw.gov.au/nbh
Thank you for your patience during this important work.

